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The History of Science and
the Study of History
1

I

the ,vorld had long kno,vn that science and technology ,verc important, it is on1) rcccnt1) that these things have
destiny ,vhich ,ve h3d
taken con1n1andof our destiny-that
learned from our history books to regard as depending so
great1y on rhc ,vills of statesmen. Only very recently indeed have ,v-c
come to be a,varc of the degree to ,vhich1 in the future., science· is going
to be buik into the ,valls of everybody\5 mind; and only slo,vly shall
\Ve discover ,vhat I think ,ve can hardly be .saidto realize ns yet: the
tremendous 1natcriai for the poet, and the tren1endous resources for
,vritcrs of all kinds ,vhich exist potentia.ll1r in the subject matter of the
nc,v science, and ,vhich ,viH be exploited as the results become more
,vi del)' con1rnuni cablc~
Even apart frorn the irnportance of the -actualcontent of the natural
sciences.,,vc have con1e to be highly conscious of the significance of
s0111cthing \vhich is ,vidcr still in jts scope - na1ncly, the scientific
here arc sonic of us ,vho passionatelybelieve that everything
1ncthod4 1 ...
- from a buttercup to a poem by Keats~ fron1 a scientific discovery
to the idea of God- has a quality that, so to speak, escapes the net of
either the technical historian or the natural scientist. Those of us \vho·
feel 1nost strongly about this point, ho,vcver, \Vill agree that the scientific n1cthod must be applicable tu all kinds of subject 111attcr1 including even historical data.)if only one can find the right ,vay of
bringing it into operation. This method n1ust be applicab]c to the
phenotnenon of f al1ingin love or to the incidence of the appreciation
of Beethoven's n1usic~ though \Ve must not pretend that it is capable of
explaining everything. And its results secn1to ovcr,vheln1our expectations - they so often carr}r us into regions so different from anything
.that ,vc should have reached by- merely speculating on a nlatter f ron1
LTHouGII
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a.n ar1nchair~
Delivered in the Allston Burr Lecture H~ll1-Har,•$.rd University·., 24 J\farch 1959~
A1..
as the fir.stof the Horb1k Lectures on the History of Sdcncct cstabfo,hcd by l\-1arJ.::
H orb} it,. ~o5; he re published in rev lscd f orn1.
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l:;'rom th c seventeen th century., son1e people \Vere nnounci ng the
appearan(;eof a 'scjentific method' ,vhich~besides revolutionizing the
study of the physical universei ,vould be capable of a certain transposition into the realn1 of human studies~ That scientific method., in
one forn1 and another, has already penetrated into our po]itics nnd our
history·t our econon1ics and our anthropo1ogy. It does in fact affect the
very shape of our thinking, no\vadays, no n1attcr ,vhat the .subject \Ve
happen to be thinking about. lt affects the very structure of ,vhat ,ve
in the t\ventieth century have come to regard as ~co1nn1onsense.' It
,v o ul d b c a 1nistakc, th cref ore, to .i1naginc that 111odern scj en cc exists
in a separate pocket of its O"\Vn.From the very first jt ,v.as determined
to insinuate itself into all the other parts of hun1an history. F run1 the
vc ry first., its exp onen ts f eIt assured that it , v ou Id acquire th c presid en c}r
over everything else.
During the last decade ,vc have con1e to a ne,v and vivjd ·realization
of these things; and this fact is bound to affect our a,varenessi:and to
shift our perspective, as ,ve tnrn to exan1ine the past. It js 2s though
\Ve ,vcre nov;:-looking at the past frorn a <liffcrcnt platforn1, so that the
1ightcatches different points~ or perhaps our eyes are no,v a]ert for
·things ,vhich ,vc had hitherto found it easy to overlook .. Our vic,v of
the past ought never to be governed h)r our vic,v of the present; but

,·vhcncvcr a nc,v generation rriccts nc,v aspects of life and confronts
nc,v types of problcn1s~that generation ,vill n1ake a fresh dip into history, afresh inquiry into origins and antecedents. ,~rhen ,vc hnvc n1adc
all allo\vanccs for the danger of reading the present back into the past,
I think it is clear that natural science~ and parricularl)' the 'n1odern
science' of the last three ccntnrics
has in fact for a long tirne been
shaping our history 1nore drastically rhan h18toria.nsonce realized, more
drastically than the scientists thernselves-evcr guessed.
One of the safest speculations th2t \Ve could make today about any
branch of scholarship is the judgment that very soon the histOf) of
sci en cc 1s go1ng to ac qu1rc an 1mporta.nc e a t11on gst us 111
con1n1ensn rate
,vith anything that it has-hitherto possessed. It has becon1c son1ething
more than a hobby for the ex-scientist or a. harmless occuparjon for a
crank; fr is no longer n1crely an account of one of 1nanJrhun1an activities like the histor) of n1usic or the history of cricket - activities ,v hich
see1n to belong rather on the n1argin of general history4 Because jr deals
,vith one of the 1nain constituents of the modern ,vorltl -a.nuthe 1nodern
n1ind, ,ve cannot construct a respectable history of Europe or a tulcr7
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able survey of ,vestern civilization \virhout it.. It is going to be as im..
portant to us for the understanding of ourselves as Graeco-Ro111an
antiquity· ,vas for Europe during a period of over a thousand years.
A student ,vho has chosen to be a natural scientist may be dra,vn
along the lines of his o,vn interests in to the field of historical 5tndy,
through the history of science. Once he has moved in this direction)
it often happens that he bccon1es jntercsted in the outside factors-the
non-scientific factor,s - that have affected scientific development at
one n1oment and another.. He finds his attention dra\vn to industrial
questions.,to ,vars, to the general history of thought, or to prob]en1sof
a sociological kind. Along this route 1 he son1cti1ncs penetrates more
deeply into the structure of history· than if he ,vcre forced to read an
ordinary textbook of conventional political narrative. On the other
hand~ the student of history rnay be dra\vn along the lines of his o,vn
interests into the very different realm of natural science; and he may·
pick up the story at an early stage 1 ,vhere the science is less specializedJ
n1ore closely bound up ,vith the general history· of thought. For son1e
of us~in fact, the history of science is likely to be the only gate,vny to
any real kno\vlcdgc of scientific ideas) the only key to the deeper purposes and the underlying structure of the sciences. It js not clear that
any other ,vay of 111akingthe sciences available to students of the humanities in our universitjcs can reach the san1c kind of authenticity. In
a ,vorld that h2.sso often had to co1nplain of over-specialization.,a 'hJ
bridJ subject like the history of science, 1nay be in a position to pcrforn1
a significant service in the ,vorid of kno,vledge. And., in any case,
curious subtle cross-f e.rti]izati ons havc been kn ov\-'n to occur j n 1nind s
that have fnn1iliarizedthemselves ,vith t,vo different branches of science,
7-

1

different kinds of technique.
The impact of science on general history· - on the over-all development of our civiliza~ion- ,vill hardly be detected if the history· of
and is either ignored hy
science merely exists in its o,vn co111p·artn1ent
historical students or relegated (a]ong ,vith literature and the arts) to
a separate supplementary· chapter at the end of a volun1e of politic~}
histOt)7 • The present position of science requires 11sratl1er to look once
again at the ,vhole of the past- the ''"'"holelay·ont of our general history- to discover ,vhcther there is anything that ,vc have been on1itting f rotn our calculations. It is possible that ,vc arc leaving the history-T
of science too ntuch to itself and are failing to examine the displacc1ncnts
that it ought to produce in our picture of \\ 1estern civilization throughor

t\VO
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out the centuries. ,~le ~hould take 1nore notice~ perhaps, if ,ve n1ade
ourselves a,vare of the i1nposing developinent \vhicl1 ,vas given to the

history·of science ,vhen it ,vas estab]jshcd on its modern footing over
fifty years ago.
II

An organic conception of the history of science and a remarkable
prevision of the form ,vhich the subject ,\ras to take in the far future
are provided by Francis Bacon in a scctjon of the Adva11cen1e1}tof
Learning \vhich deserves to be noted by all students of historiography.
Baton declared that there ,vere three possible species of ,vhat he called
Civil History, and that the ,vorld already·possessed t,vo of thcn1t namely
the Ecclesiastical and the kind that deals ,vith Polit) 7~
,vas lacking·
,v-asthe third species, the History of !_.earning, ,vithout ,vhich~he said,
,;thehistory of the ,vor]d scen1sto n1e as the statue of Polyphcn1us '\\~ithout the eye.·' Hitherto there had existed in this field only "barren narrations' rlcaling ,vith 'sects,. schools, books., authors and successions of
events ..,. Ba.con"ranted u 1nore organic kind of history ,vhich should
trace the beginnings and the development of kno,vledge, the ,va) scholarship n1igrated fron1 one region to an.othertthe processes ,-vhichproduce at one time a dccline1 8nd at another titne a revival, of learning.
And 1 he added, 'above nll things I ,vish events to be coup]ed ,vith their
causcs.t I~e ,vanted to ]earn ho\Y the fortunes of scholarship had been
affected by the character of the region in ,vhich the stud)r ,vas being
carried on - ho,v it had been affected also by the disposition of the
peopl~., the state of the country·'s la\vs~ the jnflnencc of the prevai]ing
rcligionr I-le ,vanted historians to discover ho,v far, at a giv·en period~
the accidents of history·~ any kind of incidental circtunstanccs - had
been propitious or adverse to the cause of scholarship. He called for
an 2ccount of the sects and controversies that had arisen:jn the field of
learning; but he also asked that the institutional side of the story· - the
role of academies~societies~and colleges- should be the subject of
inquiry. All this 1nnst stand as one of the 111ost
·significant~ a.nd probably one of the 1nost in fluen ti al, pre scrip tion s ever put f onvard in
regard to the ,vriting of history.
.
The ,vhole Baconian 111cthod,both in its strength and in its v.1eakncssc_s,1nay have affected the literary sciences - no,v stitnulating them,
no,v checking them~ more than it ever really·influenced the study of

'''hat
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the physicalsciences. 1...
hc eighteenth-century pbilosopbestransformed
the nature of history hy requiring th-at jt should s_ho,vthen1 ho\v mankind f ron1 -acon1para ti vcly prin1itive sta tc, had dcv eloped to its present
civi lizcd condition. In th cir anc111pts to an s,vcr chis qu cstion th C} tried
to be scientificJthough they ,vere more Raconian, and lessh1the tradition of Sir Isaac Ne\vton, than many of thcin apparently imagined~
They becarne greatly concerned at the same tin1c ,vith the cultural side
of history, and as the centUf) proceeded they brought to a considerable
stage of devcloprnent the history of the various separate arts and sciences+ A great Gottingcn figure, Albrecht van H21lcr~ ,vho founded
in his university a famous scientific society·and a famous learned journal - the Gelebrte A11zeige11 produced son1e studies in the history
of scjence ,vhich induced the G·ottingen historians to feel that there
ought to be a history· of every science, including historical science. It
\Vas still the tendency., ho\vcvcr~ to turn such histories it1to mere accounts of .successivegreat n1en~,v hose discoveries appeared to co1ne
out of a conjuror,s hat, so that there seemed to be nothing \V hich called
for historical explanation. It ,vas often even -a matter of deliberate
policy to leave out of the pjcture the errors and 1nisfiresof the earlier
scientists, and to skip over the systcn1s of Ptolemy· and Tycho Brahe
on the ground th at th esc ,verc mere falsities,mere cxa n1p1cs of bad science. The eighteenth century despised the !vliddle Ages, regarding
them as 2. period of darkness. The history of science ,vns remarkably
slo,v in finding its ,vny out of these particular errors., -rrnd,so far as the
lo,ver regions of the study arc conccrnedt the errors rc1naincd until
\V ell in to th c t\ventieth ccn tury
George Sarton oncc declared that the first modern history of science
l

7

7

4

,vas the l-Jistoryof tbe Inductive Scieuces., produced by '~'illiam '''he\Vell in 1837. "\1/he,vcll's interests, ho,vcvcrl' \Vere philosopl1ical rather
than hist or ica11 a.nd, apart fron1 its a1nazingly crn dc trca tn1cnt of th c
l\1jddleAges~his narrative ,,rasbroken up jnto separate histories of the
various separate branches of science. Sarton says that nothing illustrates
better the back,vardncss of the history of science than the fact that
\~ 1hcv{cll ,,rasstill comn1andingthe respect of n1anythoughtful readers
at the beginning of the t\vcnticth century.. In F ranee, ,vhere "'\''hc,vcll
had no influence, the situation ,vas not 1nuch better, because there the
presiding genius \l as Auguste Comte, ,yho ,v-~sequally unsatisfactory
as an historian. Yctt at a high level~ and in -an1uch n1orc rarefied at111osphere) there had been taking place, in the ]ast quarter of the nineteenth
7
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century, those irnposing developments ,vhich ,vcrc to place the ,vholc
subj cc r on its 1110 dern basis..
One of the greatest obstructions to the history of science at the
present da),.,is the fact thnr so many people~ remetnbering ,vhat they
,vere taught jn thcjr ) 0uth, think that the) 7 kno,v the essential story··
a]rea.dy. It is not sufficiently realized that the great transition~ ,vhich
revolutionized the character of this branc:h of study and altered the
sh apc of the vcry Iandsca.pe, , vas in its crucial .stages j ~st over :fifty 3:rears
ago .. It took place in the higher ranges of scholarship, ho,vevcr:) and
only after nca r1y· half a ccn tUI) did it reach the tcxtb uoks and the general public. The chief single instn1ment of the change ,vas the French
_"\vritcr,Paul Tannery, ,vho, though he had to do his research in his
spare tirnc, , vas dcscribed by George Sart on as t] 1c first grca t historian
of science. During his lifcti1nc, he Vlas little kno,vn in France, ,vhcrc
the history of science had con1e into a state of neglect~ \Tet he ,vas an
irnpo rtan t in tern ation a1figure and the spccialists in th c subj cc r in other
count ri cs rcgar d cd hin1as their leader.2
He \Vas not merely a master of research. He be]onged to a class of
peop]e ,vho have sometimes been very important in the development
of historical science. 1-Ie \Vas one of those scholars ,vho arc nblc to
survey their ,vholc .ficidof study ,vith a presidential eye.,to n1akedecisions about the larger I$Suesof strategy~ and to see the direction in ,vhich
the entire subject needs to he taken. F-Iethought that the history of
7

7

Paul Tannery ( J 843-l904), one of the leading French scho]a.rs of tl1c ninctcant11
century, never he]d a per nmner,t ~cad ctn ic po:st~ A g r.:1.
rl u~tc of tl1c Ecole Pol ytcc.:hniq u e, he became an administr~tor in the ~n1.teJ\1a11ufo.cturedes ·r~bacs~ first in Li11e,
and 1ater in Bordeaux,, Le Ha vrc 1 Paris, Tonn cins ( Lot-ct-Ga ronn c ) t Dord eaux,
Parh:i :.:lndPnntin (Seine)r Although his liter~ry output ,,·ould put many 'Jll -aca~
d err1ic scholar to sh a me,, Tannery did al I of his research :ind \V ri ting on ,ve ekc nd s,
h ulida y sTau d c vcni ngs. H i.s rn nin ,vor k foy in the fields of ancient n1athe n1fltics and
~stronon1y s.nd the sciences of the seventeenth century. He gave a fret course of
lectures on the history of Greek nrithmctic at the Sorbonne in 1884-85 -and in 1890-9 5 repl "JC e d Char Jes LevcqUC as prnf e:i'iOr of G rce k and Latin phi !osop h y at th c College de Fr;inre. In T903t :.=i.ttl1c height of his fa.tne, Tannery ,.\·as chosen hy the faculty for the chair of histury of sdence at the CoHcgc de f1~ncc, ~nd his nomimuion
,v.:1s confinned by the Acadcmie clcs Science.~;but o,,;.~ing to i variety of poEtical
rca~ons the second candidate., Gregoire lV"yrouboff, \\"::tsgjvctt the posr+
Tanner~/s major ,vorks: :nrc hfa Pow· l'bistoire de la scie'!lce- be/lhw ( I 897; rev. ed.
1930)., Lrt gJ01nltTfr grecqlle ( 1887), ;lnd Rec/Jere/Jes sur Fhistoire de l'artrono1nle
,u1tie1n1e( [893 ). He edited tl1c ,vritjngs of Oioplrnntus1 Ferfft:;lt, and Descartes ( the
last Jn colfo.Loration \Vjtl1 Ch;1rlcs ..A.dsn1). i\·lost of his articles and his schohrly correspondence have been publislied in ninC!tccnvo]urncs of J,f bnoires scientifiques, of
·which the last contains a Lcogrc1phy,
hibliogr~phy, and general index~ - LL Il. C.]
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pure mathematics had 111adeson1eprogress b}r the year 1900, and that
ju recent decades this progress had been cro\vncd by the appearance of
a massive,vork by a Gcr1nnn scholar1 A·ioritz Cantor. He thought that
the history of astronomy had made considerable advances.,because astronon1ers depended on the observations n1adc by their predecessors
they· ,vere con1peHcdto maintain their connection ,vith_the past.
Apart fron1 these t,vo branches of study, ho,vevcr, and; a.partfrom the
considerable progress achieved jn the histor) of both n1edicine and
theoretical mechanics~he regarded the ,vhole subject as being still in a
. .
very·p r11n1t1vc state.
Tanncry·'s profoundest reason for con1plaint, ho,vever1 lay in the
fact that, in his vic,v, there cxjstcd separate accounts of the develop1ncnt
of indivjdual sciences, but these ,vere not en1brnccd in a ,vider fra111e1vork, an over-a11history.. of science. It ,vas not merely· that he ,vas
bit tcr Iy dissat isfi.ed \vi th existing textbooks, popular izati ons, an<lahridgn1en ts; he said that the 1nen ,vho studied the history of a particular sci7

ence -

chcn1istr}Tor physiology~ shall ,ve say-,vcre

too content to

think of their ,vork as merely· an adjunct to that branch of scientific
stud)r· They ,verc happ) enough if they produced results ,vhicl1 ,verc
serviceable to the science itself and to its actual practitioners; but tl1osc
results could never be dovetai]ed into the kind of history.,, ,vhich ordinary historians ,-vrite; and in any case the history of any single hranch
of science is inadequate unless it is envisaged \Vithin the larger fran1c,vork of the general history of science. In fact, he said.,you n1ight find
the gaps jn a 1argc-sca1chistory of n1athen1aticshy..1ncasuring the ,vork
against your diagram of the general histOf)Tof science" By this method~
not discover in any other
you cou1d discover lacunae that you 111ight
,vay; and these ,l.rou1dprovide the openings for the next stage in the
,vork of research.
In all this1 Tannery-, amongst other things, ,vas laying great stress
upon the autonomy of the history of science, ,vhich, in his vic,v~ could
never achieve even its o,vn objects if it ,vere merely subordinate to
the practicing scientist. I-le declared that, as a n1a.tter of polic) those
,vho ,vcre engaged in this branch of learning should establish their connections \Vith historians rather than ,vith scientists. He hin1sclf had
hc]pcd to transfor1n the.stud)r of ancient n1athc1natics partly by app]yjng to the texts the critical techniques of the philologists, ,vhich, he
said1h~d hitherto been neglected by the historjans n1athenlatics. T-Ie
secured that> in r 900 and aftenvards, the h istorjans of science should
7

7,
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have their place jn the International Congressof I-Iistorians; and, ,vhen
later he had the choice of going over rather to the philosophers, he
declared in favor of the historians-,because, as he pointed out, it \Vas
f ron1 these latter that technical assistance \Vas 11kely to be re9ujred.

Like the great German historian, Ranke, ,vho did so n1nch to shape
our modern conception of history., Tannery· took the line that ,vhat he
caIled synthesis rnust advance a1ong ,vi th resc arch., the t\ vo p erp etual 1y·
interacting, perpetually enriching one another; and he c]ahncd that~ in
his day., there ,vas nobody in this ,vholc field of study ,vho shared his
point of vie,v~ In all that I have dcscribed ho-\vevcr~he ,vas confessedly
follo,vcd by·t\VO of the leaders of the subsequent generation, George
Sa.rton and Aldo !v1ie1i.Both these n1en ,yere initial]), stin111latedby
the sarne drea1n of a general history· of science that should h:1.veits O-\Vn
raison d,etre and should be 1norc than the surn of the histories of a11the
1

particular .sciences. There catne a tin1e ,vhen both of these tnen ,vere
jcalul1s to see rhc history of n1cdicincestablishing itself as n separate
systen1, emerging aln1ost as an independent profession, and then clain1ing so1neching like a prcsi den tial position on th c ground that it cn1b raced so many different hranches of science. "\~Thenthey dreamed of
a general history of science~ Tannery·, Sarton, and 1,1icli realized that
they ,vere reviving an ide~l ,vhich had been allolvcd to lapse for half a
1he\vellts HiJtOrJ'.of tbe Inductive Sciences
century· - since \.,Ti1]ian11\
and the ,vork of Auguste Co1ntc. 1·11cy·thought that their return to
synthesis ,,~ould infuse fresh blood into the ,yho]e subjectJ bringing it
into contact ,vith g broader strean1 of ideas+
G·corgc Sarton Jater illustrated the point by declarjng it fa1laciousto
i1naginc that the geography of the ,vorld ,vas a larger subject than the
gcogruph) of England. These t\vo subjects') he said, -rvcre equally in~
exhaustible, and the point ,vas that the difference benvccn then1 \Vas
really a difference in kind. He ,vouid have he1d,ho,vever.,that the student of the geography of Eng1and,vas \Valking blind jf he_did not underst2nd ,vherc England .stood jn the geography· of the ,vholc ,vorld.
There is no need to point out that the notion of u general history of
science is bound to be of great i1nportancc to anybody ,vho js jnterested
in relating this ,vholc field of scholarship to the ,vork of the general
l1istorical student .. Tbe connection becon1cs closer sti]l if ,vc rcn1cn1bcr
that~ as S11rtonsaid., ~the special histories 1
that is to say the histories
of par cicul ar separate sciences - 'arc of 11ec cssity n10re technical, ~;vhile
in the general histories [ of science] the hurnanitics a.nd social clc1ncnts
7
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Sarton~ n~orcdver~ -etnphasized the importance of

the influe-ncc ,vhich the various sciences have had on one another, and
the reactions that take·place bct1veenthem.
Tannery is of further itnportance because he sa,v ,vhat ,vas needed
on the or ga nizational side for the protn oti o"nof his scho 1ar ly· purposes.
Besides .securing the admission of his subject into professional congresses, he called for the establishn1cnt of an international journ-ai for the
hi.story of science. He failed to achieve this in his o,vn lifctin1c,.ho\vcvcr~ and here, as in other n1attcrs,. it ,vas Jeft to his successors~ Sarton
and lvliclitto attain· the objects that he had at hcatL Even before the
first "\\'orld V/'ar, the international journal ,vas jnaugurat~d; and after
that ,var George Sarton ,vas able to put Isis on to its feet, ,vhile Aldo
l\1ie1ifounded the Arcbivio di storin dellrrscieuza'J-ajournal ,vhich presented -articlcs in a variety of 1an gua gcs. In· th c 1nean ti 111c Tannery
hi1nsclf had secured a useful organ in l~rancc, namely the lie·vue de
syutbese bistorique,,vhich ,vas founded in the year 1900. ·rhis reviev.'.,
like the later An1erican ]011rual of the 1-Iistoryof Ideas, set out to cater

for son1c of the needs of the history of scjen.ce. Tannery hoped at one
n101ncnt _to f ollnd an international society but can1c to the conclusion
that the ti1nc \Vas not yet ripe for this. He sa,v that it \Va.s necessary·

all to secure the \vidcr establish111cntof teaching in the subject
in both scl, o o]s and univ crs itics, and his cfforts to extend such teaching
first of

are extraordinarily analogous to the efforts ,vhich have so often been
n1ade during the last ten y·ears. In all this ,ve can see that the career of
the -a.n1atcur,Paul Tannery.,.marks an in1portant stage in \vhat I n1ight
call tl~eprofcssionalirJngof the ,vholc snbj cct.
I do not kno,v \vhcthcr anybody has really examinedthe curious relations bet,yeen_the ·history of science on the one h-andand the history
of n1edicineon the other. Somctin1esthey sccn1 to be in competition
,vith one another, as in the 193o"s; but sometitnes they stand as isolated
systen1~,one university·taking up the history of science \vhile another
takes up the history of 1ucdicinc. They overlap, ho,vever, and if a
single university may have a society for· the history of science and 2lso
a. society for the history of n1edicinc, I notice that a good number of
pc?plc n1ay be 111embersof both bodies+ In England the doctors have
oftc ~1 distingnished t 1en1sc1v cs by their hun1 anistic out Iook, and in 1ny
o,vn University of Can1hridge they played un important part in the

developn1ent e:f211 interest in the histOI)T of science. Their readiness
to concern thc111sctves,vith the human side of their study· n1ay have
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enabled the history'"of n1edicine, at certai~1tirnes and in certain branchcs 1
to dcve]op n1orc rapidly· thun the ihistOI) of science -as,ve ordinarily
understand it. The san1c fact rnay indeed he partly rcsponsib]e for the
\vay in ,vhich the history of 1nedicinc,vas already·building up hs separate organization \ vhj le th c history ofscience , vas stilI i111
n1ature.. It ,vas
7

earlier in the field ,vjth periodicals, societies, jnternational congresses,
and effectiveuniversitjr tcachinga A chair of medicalhjstory· \Vas founded in Paris at the time of the Revolution, and there \Vas one in the Uni-

versity of Pjsa from 1846; ,vhile, by the hegjnning of the t\venticth
century~ regu]ar lectures on the subject ,vcre heing de]ivcrcd in many
places. It is interesting to note that the i.vork of Tannery jn France
finds an unusual parallel in the development ,vhich took place at a
slight1y later date in the history of med icinc in G crrnan )r. The lead er
of this developn1enttl{arl Sudho_ff, carried out great researches on
Paracc]sus, for exatnplct and accumulated

a large collection

of docn-

111ent.s.His career ,vas cro,vned by the formation of the Leipzig Institute of l\1edicinc in 1906 and by the establishn1ent of a pcriod~calin
1907 ..

The ohjectivcs of a 1nan like Paul Tnnncr) 7 could never have been
achieved by. any scholar single-handed, and, us ,ve have seen, sonic of
then1 ,vere attained only in the fo11o,vjnggcncn1tion. It is perhaps possib]e to put one's finger on a certain number of general factors ,vhich
from the 189o~shelped to p~oduce the large-scale dcveloprnents- ju the
study of the history·of science.
The first js a strange oner Lord Acton pointed out that external
factors, even factors apparent 1y t1n connected ,vi th historical scholarship~ cvcn 1 ,vc n1ay -add, ideas fro,n inteJlectual rcaln1s ,vhich are
u n congcnia I to tcchn ical historians - ma)T have an i1npact on historj cal
study·. To,vards the end of the nineteenth ccntur) 7 jt \Vas Auguste
Con1tc ,Yho not only inspired Tannery hut helped to stin1ulate in 1:rance
a revival of interest jn the history of .scie-nce. The influence of Con1te
lies behind the establish1ncnt in 189z of a chair in the general histOf)
of the sciences at the College de France~
a chair ,vhich Tannery, to
his grc at disappoin tn1en t~ just failed to obtain in 1 9 o 3.
Secondly, the people ,vhon1 ,-ve caU (philosophers of science' have
played an in1purtant historiographical ro]e because the}T have been incliued to dig deeper into the thought of ancient scientists, or of ,vriters
]ike Francis Bacon and Descartes. There comes a point at ,vhich their
o,vn speculation 1nakcs the1n n1ov_ca\vay fro111actual hjslory, so that
7
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they becon1e "unhistorical'";and Tannery., ,vho realized this, told the
historians to be,vare of the tphilosophy of science.t Before the diverLefore the philosophers of science part from
gence con1cs~ho,vcverthe historians of science - these ,vriters have been able toadd depth.
to the historical side of the v{ork. The) have done .sornething to prevent our seeing :a 1nan like Gali]eo too much in tcrn1s of our nlodern
mentalit)
1 suppose that Pierre Duheln, a French contemporary· of
Tannery., can be regarded -ascn1erging from this group.
Thirdly., a tremendous service has been rendered b)r certain forn1s
of con1pendium ,vhich arc almost encyclopaedic in character though
they n1ay jncorporatc researches ,vhich are often minute, even antiquarian in spirit. The entire n1ap of the history of science has been
transforn1cd by these great ,vorks ,vhich rctravcrsc ,vholc periods,
resurrecting hosts of n1inor people - ,vriters ,v hose very names had
been forgotten - and surveying cou nt1ess scientific treatises that had
of ten been unread for centurjes~ Future scholarsarc thercfore presented
,vith :i preliminary diagram of the ,vhole field and a guide to the literature.. Tan nc1·)r re co gnizcd the i1nportance of this kind of ,vor k at an
early date~ and regarded J\1oritz Cantoris Gescbicbte der .A!atbe1J1atik,
,vhich began to co1nc out in 1880~ as providing t11ebasis for a ne,v stage
in r csca rch. By· 1 90 6 Pierre Duh cn1's largc study of the pre dcccsso rs
and successors of 1-'eonardo da \Tinci had begun to appear; ::ind if this
treatise had seriol1s defects, ,vc can say that sonic of the lines of jnquiry
,vhich it opened up have been continued dolvn to our tirne. The .successive vu]umes of George Sarron~s lntroductio11 to the liistory of
Science belong to the san1eclass of ,vorks \Vhich are important as
instruments for the further dcvclopn1cnt of scholarship, besides being
in1porrantfor the kno,vlcdgc they actually establish. In sonic respects
Lynn Thorndikc~s studies of the Histoty of A1agicand Experi1ne11tal
Science carry on thi" kind of con1prehensivc and encyclopaedic ,vork
and bring it <lo\vn to the end of the seventeenth century. Such great
treatises a In1ost establish th en1se]vcs as j nstitu tio ns; and to the external
observer they appc~r to be the end and cro,vn of a long period of
prugre~s~,vhich in a sense is ,vhat they· reaHy are .. Like the large-scale
1-Jistoryof Technology ,vhich has recently nppearcd, they have their
special significancetho\vcvcr, ,vhcn a certain branch of stud)T~though
it has n1adc considerable advances., is still son1c,vhat at the pioneering
stage. They represent the opening of a ne,v period in ,vhich the history
7

7•
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of science collects itself and rnobilizes its energies for a n1ore intensive
co u rsc of research.
Fourthly, Tannery hinu~elf,as ,vcil as other contcn1poraries of his,
is associated , 1{ith that publication of seventeenth-century texts and
n1anusciipt s~urccs ,vhich has continued until our day and h-ashelped
to a.dda nc,v din1cnsion to our study· of the Scientific ltevolution~ The
printing of great n1a.ssesof correspondcnc~ ha.shada special i1nportance
since, at that period~ so 1nuch of the scientific intercomn1unication., jn
default of periodicals, depended on letter ,vriting~ The total result ":-as
an in tcnsi ficati on of historic al research; and th is ,vas accomp anicd by
IadicaI in1provcn1cntsin technical method. The ne\v outlook is illustrated h)T Tannery's plan of sending approprjarc batche:sof J\1erscnnc's
lcttcJs to local historical ~s~or..:iatiuns,
so that -the annotation of the
obscurer points could be carried out by students ,vith local kno,vledgc.
If, fron1 the later decades of the nineteenth century, there \vere in1porta.nt changes both ju n1ethod and in organization it is also true to
say· that the actual subject n1atter of the histor)r of science ,vas being
reshaped .. As early as 1881 Tannery ,vas inquiring about the sources
of L-conardo da \TinciJs science, -and \Vas tracing his geon1ctr) b2ck to
the Arabs. E-a.rlyin the t\ventieth century he criticize-clthe vie\v that
Dcsc::1rtcshad been original in one of his 1nathen1aticaldiscoveries~the really original c]cn1cnt in this partic~lar discovery·, he said~ ,v-cnt
1

7

back to Nicolas Orcsn1c in the fourt.eenrh century. Tt became sub1nergcd because it \Vas too advanced for that period. Soon after this~
Pierre Duhc1n traced back to n1cdiacval .scho]astic ,vriters some of the
ideas of Lcon3rdo du Vinci ,vhich had been thought ren1arkably original The historians of sc ien cc had p rev iousl y been particular 1y ri gj cl
in their insistence on the darkness of the 1\1.iddlc
Ages .. They had been
1nore c1nphatic than other kinds of historians jn their stress upon the
Renaissance~ partly because they...,vere less alvare of the ,va)• in ,vhich
such historical concepts arise - ]e.ss~nvareof the ,vay in ,vhich they·
can be imposed npon the story from outside. Hcnccf Or\vard the historians of science ,vere to qualify very- considcrab]y· their forn1cr conception of the mediaeval ,vorld. They \Vere to provide sornc of the
si crn
ific ant mater i2 l for a 111od i fi cation in the concept of. the Renaissan cc,
0
and they produced son1c of the severe critics of that concept.
One of the contemporarjes of Tannery \vas the Italian V/titcr, Antonio Favaro, ,vho ,vorked on Galileo's papers and letters, and edited
r

rhc t, venty-vo l urr1e Ed izione Nazi on ale of his ,vr iting.s. Fa.yaro j ntro~
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duces one of his books ,vith the re1nark that it is unfair 1 in celebrating
the achievements of Galileo, to overlook the n1en ,vho ,vcrc def catcd
in the scientific controversies of the period in question. A nun1bcr of
his other ,vorks are specificalJy devoted to \vhat he calls the n1inor
,vritcrs, or to the opponents of G·alilco~the fricnds of Galileo, the correspondents of Galileo. It is hardly necessary to point out ho\v important it is for the reconstruction of the hi story of scien tific cliscovcry to
study· the ,vritcrs \vho grappled ,vjth scientific problems but fai]ed, or
the less important people ,vho n1ade their sma11intermediate contributions, bringing their qnota to,vards the final solution. The uncovering
of this host of 1ninor people reminds one of the change produced in
astronon1y by· the introd ucti on of the telescope, ,vhich brought so
n1any ne,v stars into our vision and altered so greatly the ,vho]e map of
the heavens. The study- of the contributions made by n1inor scientists
enabled the history of science itself to achieve a more organic continuit)T· As the gaps ,vcrc·filled 111
1 it becan1e possibleto trace out con~
. tinuous lines of de vclopn1cnt and to examine these ana]yticaUy to
see the ,vhole long chain of thought ,vhich culrninated in the 1nodcrn
doctrine of inertia or the Ne,vtonian theory of gravitation. At this
point the study· of history can Lecon1emore analytical, because it can
take the ,vholc line of development and subject it to a scientific cxa1nination, ,vhich rhro\vs light on the historical process and the genesis of
real discovery. "\i\'e cannot properly measure or appreciate tl1c contribution of Ne,vton until ,vc·have set out the history of the dcvcl(?pment of the gravitational theory do,vn to Ne\vton's tin1e.
By the opening yc2rs of the t,ventieth century~ therefore, the history
of science had expcricnce d changes ,v hich parallel hoth the Copernican
revolution and the d j scov~ry of the telescope in astronorn) The immensity. of the manuscript sources ,vhich began to be available had a
significance not dissimilar to that ,vhjch the opening of the archives
had had for the politic2l historians of the nineteenth centuf)'• George
Sarton held that cthe first satisfactory textbook ·dealing,vith the history
of science as n ,vhole~\Vas the Gcrn1an ,vork, Die Naturwisse11rcbafteu
in ibre-rE11twickl1111g
und iu ibre111Z11saunnenbange,
,-vhichappeared
in four volu1ncs bet,veen 1910 and 191 3.. Even in the later years of his
life1 Sarton ,vas con1plaining1 ho,vcvcr, of the degree to ,vhich the.
condition of this ,vholc branch of study still resembled that \vhich had
existed at the beginning of the century. And the truth is that only in
very recent years have the discoveries of Tannery's generation ~nd
7•
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the enlarged conception of the ,vho le subject filtcrcd do,vn into the
1o,ver parts of the systern ..
III
,vhcn ,ve construct a general history of Europe or of \\ 1cstcrn
civi]ization \Ve do not try to include jn it the \vhole continuous history
of France, adding to this the history· of Gcr1nany~ Italy, Russia, und
other countrjes~ \ ~' c 111ightconcentrate on F rnnce in tl1e period from
1789 because the l~rcnch Revolution really belongs to universal history.
,~~lemight turn the li111c]ighton 1'1etrernich after 181 5 because l\lcttcrnich is to be regarded as a European (and not mcre1y -anAustrjan)
statesman. Sin1ilurly, the general student ,vill hnrdly expect to be taken
through· every century of church history·,or through all the successive
periods in the history of art. He ,vould ,vant rather to kno,v ,vhcrc the
church or the painterts studio happened to be nu1king some particular
conrdbution to the \Vorld's development. V?c ought to go to a volume
of national history if ,ve ,vant the ,vholc history of France, and to an
ecclesiasticalhistory if ,vc \Vant to see the church throughout successive
centuries. General history is n1ore than the aggregate of so n1any·national or sectional hjstorics, just as the history of science is rnore than
the .su1nof the history of the separate sciences.. Paul T-annery, \vho
,vas cxpoundin g th is paint -at the san1c ti1nc as Acton ( and perhaps
n1ore fulJy), insisted that in a sin1ilar ,vay the history· of n1athen1atics
js n1ore than the sui11of the histories of the various parts of n1athernatics.
,, 1hen \VC are envisaging the history· of Europe or of ,vcstcrn civilizationi it is natural, therefore, that France and Gern1any·,art and religion,
,vill con1e to the forefront at different titnes and then recede into the
1

1

background ..

And so it is that' at the Renaissance the student of European history"
\V1llconcern hin1sclf ,vith classical studies on the one hand 1 and the
Florentine painters on the other hand. "\Vhcn he comes to the llcf or1na
tion he ,vill turn his attention to religion, and, through a nun1bcr of
intervening stages, he,vill reach the place at \vhich he n1ust cxa1ninc
the Industrial Revolution. It is better that he should snaly:-:eeach of
these aspects uf ]ife, each of the.i:.egreat chapters of unjvcrsal history·,
as intensively as possible than th'Jt he .should mechanically proportion
a giv-enunit of his time to a given area of historical events. lVlovingfro111
art to religion, fro1n cconon1ics to diplo1nacy,he can gain a considerable
kno,vledgc of the various ingredients of our civilization~For this reason.,
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histor)r, as one of the h un1anitics, stands on a broader basis than js son1etin1 es rca Iized.
In the general history that most of 11s inherited, t\YO epochs ,vere
cndo,ved ,vith famous ]abe]s:namely, the Renaissance and the Enlightcnn1cnt .. Both labels,vere n1ea11tto signif) an a,vakening of the hun1an
intellect, and it ,vas curious that there should have had to be hVO
7

a\vakenings, a discovery· and then a rediscovery of hun1a11
reason~ The
historian's vic\v of the past is liable to be shaped or constricted by the
kind of evidence that he happens to be using; and ,vhen that evidence
,vas literary and artistic he son1etimesused to be unduly under its spell.
The l~~lorcntincpaintings of the fifteenth century meant son1ething to
hin1, nnd so did the cla.ssica1learning of the Renaissance. l·le could
take pleasure in \Toltairc and Rousseau.,the \Vriters of the Age of Reason. It ,vas perhaps unfortunate that at the crucial n1on1cnt the natural
sciences did n at j n tercs t him..
One V/ould not \vish to expel from our historiograpl1y either the
term 'Re1u1issancc' or that other convenient label., 'the Age of Reason.'
The notions involved in these tit]cs have been subjected to serjous
criticisn1; hut this ,viH only tend to n1ake us more careful about the
•
content that ,ve give to the terms. "\\Teshall avojd imagining, for exampJe, that the Renaissance,vas an actual thing, a cause of causes in
history; \Ve shall refrain from assun1ing that anything has been explained ,vhcn jt has been attributed to the Renaissance. It ,vould be
true to say, ho,vcver 1 that the history· of science has had a dissolvcnt
effect upon that ,vhole schen1atizationof E11ropcanhistory ,vhich lies
behind the u~cof the labelsV{e are no,v discussing.·1,re have seen ho,v,
over fifty years ago, the origins of modern developments in science
v.7crcbeing pushed back, behind Leonardo da \ 7inci, to the later i\1idd]e
Ages. All our history· becomes more cornprehensible ,v hen George
Sarton dra\VSour attention to still earljer dates .\vhic.:h1nark the eu1ergcnce in Europe of algebra, alc.:herny,an<lother stu<lies,under the influence of the Arabs. Sarton tells us, indeed, that, fron1 a .scjentific
point of vic\v, the so-called Renaissance of the fifteenth century", far
frum being an a\vakening, represented an actual ]ulL It ,vas 211 interval
bct\-veent,vo periods of scientific progress, one before 1400, the other
after J 500. Lynn Thorndike suggests chat not onl) in science but in
civilization as a ,vhole there ,vas really a falling-off jn the period of the
llenaissnncc - a decline fron1 the great activity of the previous centur1 es~ All these vie\vs grc subject to n1odificationJ since J1istorical
7
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discovery· never ceases; some of them have a1ready been qualified; and
historians of science ,vould not be unanimous on this issue. But it no,v
fiec1nsstrange thn t, ,v hen our gen era i history ,vas taking sh apc, the arts
-and the study· of the classics p1ayeda decisive part jn its construction,
\vhilc the natural sciences ,vcrc to a great degree over lo okcd4 Not only
historians of science but even also historians of art, like Berenson, have

since been pre pared to scc that the 1;lorcnti n c paintcrs th en1selves have
their part in the history of \:Vestcrnscience.
The interest a.roused by the French Revolution -andthe tendency of
historians to sec k its origins in ideas, aryd par ti cul ar 1y in Jiterary sources,
induced hi~rorians for over a century to concentrate tl1cir attention on
the end of the pbiiosopbe111oven1cnt.The 9uestion of the relation bet\veen the philosophic ,vritcrs and the Revolution ren1ained nn jmportant field of controversy until the r93o's. Since that time, ho,vcvcr,
attention has shifted rather to the beginning of the Age of Reason; and

this is illustrated b)T the ,vork of Paul Hazard on La crise de la conscience europeeuue (1680-171 y), produced over t,venty years ago.
The increase in the knD",vlcdge
of civilization in remoter regions of the
gl ouc may h-aveassisted the tendency of the later seventeenth century·
to see the traditions of Cl1ristcndon1 us no Jonger central or in any sense
absolute, but as a Icgional manifestation of a universal tendency. Perhaps there is u trace of ,vhat ,vas for those days son1cthing like a
scientific method in the practice of comparing civilizations and the
ability to 1novc tO\vards an attitude of greater relativity. The crucial
stages in the general sccularh:.ation9f thought ,vhich become evident
in these decadesn1ay reflect tu so1nedegree the influence of the scientific
1noY-cn1t:nton the general outlook of the intelligentsiaJ though this c~n
hardly be the sole explanation of the dcc]ine of religion. The Scientific
Re vo Iu ti on, in any case~11111st.stand as a p residing factor in the genesis
of the Age of Re ason 1 partly th rough the ,vjdespread resort to ty·pcsof
mech~nistic explanation in various fields, partly· o\ving to the publicity·
given to a 'scientific n1ethod' ,vl1ich (as then understood) ,vas regarded
as applicableto all realms of inquir) 1 even hun1an studies - even politics, con1parative rcligion1 histor3•,and psych~logy. ln a sense, an attempt ,vas madc1 furthermore, to trans1nute the achievernent of Sir Isaac
Ne,vton jnro a ne,v ,vorld viev{. The great literar) ll10vcrncnt in eighteen t h-ccntury· France has so n1an}' roots in the preceding century th ut
the Age of Reason n1ust be regardcd as e1npl1'1sizingthe fn~damenta1
ch aracter and the generic signi ficunc c of the Sci cntifi c llevo lu ti on.
7

7
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Historians h1 recent decades have realized n1ore and 111orcthat the
things they associated ,vith the mediaeval ,vor1d did not h) any means .
disappearat a touch of the ,vand in the period of the Renaissance. His-torians of science thcn1sclveshave helped to .sho,v that religious preoccupations, the scholastic philosophy, the veneration for the ancients,
and the suh1nissivcnessto the notion of authority as such ,vere a prc'ra1ling feature of the sevcnteenth century itsclf. If un ything, j t \ vas th c
ofr the past - of
Scientific Revolution ,Yhich discredited the ==-iuthorit)
both classical antiquity und the J\1iddleAges~ undcr1nining even the
7

traditional concept of authority,. In other \Vords, ,ve have tended on
the one hand to attribute to the Renaissance of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries many things \vhich belong rather to the seventeenth
century. 11/c have tended to i1nputc at the. san1eti1ne to t~c Age of
Reason a ,vcalth of changes that arc to be traced rather to the earlier
scientific movement. Here are nvo great sets of changes the better part
of ,vhich ought to be bunched togc~hcr in one place; and the place to
,v hich th cy belong is the point at ,v hich, in 1nod er n tin1 es1 the n atura_I
sciences n1ake their great in1pa.ct on general history. The n10111cnt
be]ongs to universal history., for ,vhcrcas the Renaissance and Rcforn1a-

tion must 1ncan nothing to the Oriental peoples in general, the Scientific

Revolution is an event that must coin~ hon1c to every Chinese or Indian
science and tcchnology4
,vho is in touch ,vith 111odern
This historica:l1no1nent has even an enhanced importance for us
,vhen ,ve ren1e1nbcr ho,v difficult it is to analyze a\vay the orjginality
of the achievement ,vhich it signalizes. The science of ancient China
sccn1s to have excelled anything that existed jn Europe at the ti1ne; but
I gather that there ,vas never any sjgn of a transforn1ation of Chinese
science - any hint of a future possible development~ cornparablc
,virh that of the \:\ 7est in the seventeenth century. S0111cthingnc,v
happcnctl in scvcnteeflth-centnr) Europe to a1ter the na rure of science
itself~to transform it.s role and position in the ,vo1·ld,and to make it an
unprecedented thjng- unprecedented as a factor producing dyna1nic
change throughout the centuries of subsequent hjsrory. S01ncthing
,vas happening in the seventccnth ccn tury - something
excitin gly nev'"r
not to be accounted for by the pro ccss of tn1cing it back to the R enaissan ce, or to the mediaeval Arabs, or to the ancient Greeks. In a sense,
no revolution ,vas ever more consciously planned in advance than the
Scientific Revolution1 for n1cn ,vrote Looks a.bout the need for it before it ,vas achieved, and they n1adc ren1arkablc predictions concerning
7
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the ,-vcalth of consequences that ,vcrc bound to follO\V f ron1 it after
it had con1e.. Yct it is clear fron1 these very·,vork_sthat the authors of
then1 had little idea of ,vhat the revolution ,You]d be Jikc the3r ,vcre
fee1ingtheir ,Yay to sornething~ ,vithout really·kno,ving ,vhat it ,vas.
Even Yvhilcthey ,vcre looking foT it~ calling for it, they· cou]d not
identify it and could not teH ,vherc the key to it might ]ie~Subst-antially,
,vc n1ay say' that the seventeenth century· produced a nc,v thing, not
digging it out of the past, hut ,vorking a,vay until the thing precipitated
itself out of their o,vn ,vr~stlings,vith experience. Jt js doubtf uI \\' hcther anything e]se so orjginal as this ever happened in a.11
the rest of European history·, unless it is perhaps the co1nparahle dcvcloptllent of
historica]science 11ndhistorical conscjousncss in the nineteenth century.
This 1atter, a!sot is n thing ,vhich cannot be cxp]ained by· cxan1ining
antecedents; it ,vas born in a similar \vay· out·of men's o\vn ·lvrcst1ings
"rith experience. Co1npared ,vith this, the Renaissance (though it not
only resurrected classical antiquity but revived son1cthingof the ancient
spirit) possessed a inore limited kjnd of original it)
rcco1nbining the
o]d
hnt not adding a ne,v ingredient of its o,vn.
The Scientific Revo]ution of the seventeenth century, like the Inter
dcvclop1nent of evolutionary ideas (,vhich appear in the cjghteenth
century as ,vcll as the nineteenth), has its repercussions in 1nany·fields
and helps in general to produce a ne,v ,vay of looking at things. 1'-'e can
track do,vn the influence of the ne,v scientific kno,vlcdgc~ and the results of the ne\V consciousnessof the scientific method 1 on all branches
of life and thought from the closing decades of the se·vcncccnth centut)
Fontenelle in his Elogessho,vcd ho,v the ne,v scientific outlook 1edto a
more conscious resort to jnductivc 1ncthods in both politics nnd economics~A n1odern ,vritcr has tried to sho,v the effect of the scientific moven1cnt on the organjzation of governn1ent under Louis XJ\T. The supporters of that 111ovcn1cntjnsisted a11the time on the cff cct that it could
produce on industr)T, 2grarian life, shipping, ,varfarc, cngjnecring, and
scho]nrship. The English supporters of the scjentific n1ovcn1cnt ,vere
ready to call for the dcvcloprncnt of a.more utilitarian prose style and
the crcatio n of a uni vcr sal Iangu agc. In fact~ the con1ponn d c hangcs associ at c d ,vith the Scientific ltcvolution produced a palpable change in
the actual ,vorkings of the historical process.. In the closing decades
of the seventeenth century n1en arc beginning to be a,varc that the
7

7•

,vorld docs 11otremain constantly the same. No longer do they fee.]
ti1e1nselves to be acting out their 1ivcs on a stage ,v here con dirions in
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unchanging, save that on~ state n1ay be rising
\vhilc ==1nothcr
fa11s. There c1ncrges that controversy \vhir.:h ,vas to
change the \vholc character of historiography itself -the
controversy
,vhich hammered out the modern idea of progress.
Since _the Scientific Revolutjon is a turning-point not 1ncrcly in
European history but in \\'Orl<lhistory~ since Sir Isa-a.cNe,vton is the
starting-point of a nc,v age not n1ercly for us but also for the Indians
and the Chinese- this chapter of history merits all the ana1)Sis that
,vc have been accustomed to give to the Renaissance and the Reformat.ion. I ts antecedents and its consequences :arc a n1attcr for the gen er-al
general are apparently

7

historian.
HERBERT BUTTERFIELD
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